Compliance Subcommittee Meeting 9/4/2018

2 Goals –

1. Compile List of Resources for Webpage
2. Brown Bag Lunch Series with Speakers

Compile List of Resources – Task List:

- List of caterers with license in New Haven – Kate
- Creating a universal alcohol policy – Marje Lemmon (JZ to reach out)
- Tent policy – Fire Marshal
  - Fire Marshal – when do you need to contact
- Minors on Campus - Kate
- EMS forms, police forms, etc. – Marje Lemmon/Jen Nolan
- Freedom of speech/protests - Each share best practices
  - What to do
  - Disruption script
- Creating a standard internal MOU
  - Reach out to Yale venues to see what their internal policies/procedures – who is willing to share
  - Upload to Box so we can see standard of practice
- ADA/ Service Animals – Office of Disability

Ask Speakers to Come to Brown Bag Lunch: (JZ to Reach Out)

- Procurement
- Contracts
- Emergency Management/Risk Management